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Merry Christmas

Its enough to make a feller risk staying up late Christmas eve! Santa won’t be using
Rudolph to pull his sleigh this year. Chelsea Gargan will be doing the job with her beaut
yellow VW. And with sister Rachael navigating they will be sure to get the job done on
time. As you can see some of those presents contain engine bits. But with such a couple
of charming ladies who cares about the presents!!

His and Hers
Every bloke who is a car
enthusiast knows what it is
like to have his lady have a
gripe about all the dollars
he spends on his toys. I bet
there are a million different
replies to the good lady's
concerns but David
Mumme had a novel reply
that might set a precedent
to all the couples out there
that find things strained
when the subject comes up.
Dave had been playing
with his 1970 Chev Impala
when his darling wife
Rosalie had a bit of a gripe.
We all know the usual
means of calming down the
lady but Dave had a really neat and novel way to settle her
down. He told her to hop on the net and choose whatever
car she would like for herself and go and buy it! That took
some tough decision making. At first a beaut yellow
Transam seemed the likely choice and it looked the part
but just didn’t have the required performance. Rosalie and
Dave live near Murray Bridge in SA and there didn’t seem
to be any cars with that extra something, so she widened
the search area and in Melbourne she found the ideal ladies car. An '89 Chev Corvette, beautiful metallic red
paintwork, leather seats and with a Z 51 performance
pack, it fitted the bill perfectly.
The story associated with the previous owner (of the Corvette) is a bit ironical. The reason he sold it was on orders
from his wife. “Either it goes or I go”. How about that,
this lovely vehicle has now saved two marriages! This
gent was the person that imported it. It came into Australia

as a LHD. The RHD conversion is impeccable
and although he normally sold these cars, this
one he kept for his personal collection. He had
the front resprayed and it had won an award at
a Ballarat car show.
Rosalie has used it as a wedding car. Traditionally the bride gets to the church late. This time
she beat the groom!
The latest is she has been asked to be part of an
advert for a winery. Something about good
wine and bad girls. They had sourced the
model for the bad girl but couldn’t find a car
for her. They heard about the new Corvette and
realised they had found the perfect bad girl's
car. Rumours say Rosalie may be the bad girls
chauffer. Watch out for those wine ads!
Naturally there have to be acccesories for the

new toy. A bloke might get mags or something but
really this car has already got just about everything
like that. Rosalie has found Corvette Teddies, Corvette shirt, Corvette jumper, Corvette sunnies (red
naturally) and Corvette boots plus all sorts of other
gizmos with Corvette emblazoned on them.
And would you believe it, she invited me to have a
drive. Generally I would take it a bit easy in someone else's car but with comments like “give it to it”
and “stand on it”, well, I did. Winding it out certainly puts a grin on your face and the six speed
gearbox is just plain amazing. You can get any gear
at any time and it just drops in. And if you are a bit
slow deciding whether its time to change up or
down, a prompt will appear on the dash to remind
you. And you can adjust the suspension while you
are driving.
The only problem I can see is on those special occasions when you need to go out in a flash car. Will
they go in the Impala or the Corvette?

The Vette has been converted from LHD. You would
never pick it!

Interior is leather. Corvette Teddy Bears on
both sides.

Vinyl Corvette tablecloth folds
out so you don’t scratch the
rear deck when you fill er up.

Dave’s beaut 1970 Impala was
the catalyst for the whole story.

The main hall of the museum. The car on the right is a 1911 Little, a Chev prototype. It is from USA but is
RHD as they hadn’t decided which side of the road to drive on yet.

1917 D series Chev. 288 cid overhead valve V8
Have you noticed you don’t see many old Chevs
on the road these days. I found out why. They are
all in Eric Parker’s shed!
In the wine making district of the Barossa Valley in
SA most people visit just to gargle lots of the beaut
wine they produce but my expert guide David Payne
can sniff out anything old and mechanical and interesting a mile away. A few years ago he took me to a
back street in Nuriootpa and to a seemingly neglected business ”Vintage and Classic Chevrolet.” I
wrote about it in issue 6 of this magazine. I wrote “It
is like the proprietor locked up while he went out to
1932 Chev BA. The first synchro gearbox
lunch and never came back.”
Dave took me back more recently and found
the place is now an antique shop but it still has
a few of the cars but they appear to be an eye
catcher to promote the antiques rather than a
car collection. But the Vintage Chevrolet sign
is still there. I bought an LP record to break the
ice and talk to the antiques dealer. She told me
all the cars had gone to a museum at the back
of a motel down the road, but more importantly
she let me know who owned them. So off I
went to the Barossa Valley Junction Motel. It is
really neat incorporating a bunch of antique
railway carriages in the restaurant, but more
importantly, it also housed a motor museum.
And what a collection! As you walk down the corri- 1920 Chev tourer. Unrestored but Eric drove
every car into here.
dor you pass a couple of immaculate Ariel motor-

bikes and some photos and general memorabilia which get you in
the mood a bit. Then you enter
this really loooooooong shed. It
looks really long because all
down one side, all parked touching each other and all with their
grilles facing you is a row of old
Chevrolets that goes on seemingly
forever. On the other side, all the
way back, is a double row of motorbikes, all touching handlebars
and every single one of them is an
Ariel. In amongst them are more
square fours than I thought still
existed anywhere.
Eric Parker is the bloke responsible for it all. I was wrong when I
Eric with one of many of his square fours
wrote those words 3 ½ years ago. Eric was after a
shed to store his collection in and was able to buy
the first garage built in Nuriootpa. What I saw was
just a snapshot. The collection was still growing and
still being worked on. He probably was having lunch
when I visited.
The Ariel motorbike side of the collection started
when he was 16. He had a 1928 500cc Ariel to ride
to work when he was an apprentice mechanic. He
lived on a farm and had to ride 14 miles to work in
Pt Lincoln. Seven of the miles were dirt. Later he
had a 1953 twin pipe square four Ariel. They were
renowned for overheating the rear cylinders. Eric
seized his 3 times. The last time broke conrods and
holed the crankcase. Obviously he still has
good feelings towards the make because
there are serious numbers of them in this collection. The only other make I spied was an
Adler hiding in his workshop.
After completing the apprenticeship Eric
bought a truck and was carting old cars for
There are more Ariel square fours here than I thought existed anywhere. Just
for something different , the black one has the head reversed. Scramblers, sidecars even a chopper.

scrap metal to Whyalla. They were paying
£90 per ton for the scrap. He was charging a
commission on what was received and reckoned he was making good money. On one
consignment he had 3 Model T Fords and a
scout car when 3 blokes dressed up with ties
approached him. These fellers looked like
government officials and Eric was going into
worry mode about things that hadn't been declared when one of them asked how much he
would sell the Model T's for. Eric explained
he wasn't interested in selling as he could get
£90 a ton as scrap. The blokes who were
from Sydney explained they would pay twice
that much. With a sigh of relief Eric figured
there was money to be made here, but he decided to keep all the Chevs he came across for himself
and so his collection started and slowly grew. Once he
had a sizeable collection it became an obsession to have
one of every model they made. For some models he had
to travel to USA . Now there is one of every model
from 1911 to 1940 side by side in the museum. But
wait, there's more...
Eric invited me into his inner sanctum. There is another
shed, bigger. This one is choc full of Chevs up to 1974.
He has doubled up on a few models here but that’s just
tough! This massive shed has around 30 cars in it, some
original, some restored and some as found and at least
one mild custom. General Macarthur, when he came to
Darwin in 1942 had 5 convertible Chevrolets delivered
for his own use. Eric knew of their existence in Australia and kept his eyes open. Eventually he was able to
acquire 2 of them on separate occasions. The only other
one known to exist is in USA.
Another of Eric's unusual cars is a 1931 speedster. During the years of the great depression Chev went to great
lengths to sell cars so they wouldn't have to lay off employees. One of the short term schemes was to sell rolling chassis with engine but no body. This gave local
coachbuilders a chance to build cars. The Speedster

Eric likes a bit of variety in his bikes. He doesn’t
get that in the manufacturer but certainly in the
style. I never thought I might see a Square Four
chopper

Eric’s motel has a railway theme so a gent from
Adelaide offered him for sale a gigantic model train
set. It takes up another complete and large shed.
You are never to old to play with trains!

body was made by Ruskin Motor Bodies
in Melbourne, a firm that only existed for
a short while and were forced to close
when the Chevrolet Company refused to
sell them any more chassis. This example
was in a shed in the Adelaide Hills during
the Ash Wednesday bushfires in 1984.
Luckily only the rear end was burnt . The
speedster now has new timber in the
back half.
The inner inner sanctum was Eric's workshop. It too was full of Chevrolets but
there was an FJ Holden keeping them
company. It was on the original hoist that
is in the original service station and is of
the air over hydraulic type with a whopping big ram in the middle that rises up from the floor.
It is the type that was the norm when I was a kid. It
works fine. Eric still uses it.
But just to show Eric does have a bit of variety there
was a 1937 Ford in the workshop in the middle of a
chassis up rebuild. Why? Because its the same as his
first car!

The 50’s 60’s and 70’s shed. That’s a Corvette in the
foreground

One of General MacArthur’s toys. There are
two of them in here.

In the workshop. . The lighting is subdued, the dust gives atmosphere. It is
just so gooood in here!
1931 speedster. Bushfire survivor.

The first ever service station in Nuriootpa. A perfect
situation for Classic and Vintage Chevrolet!

Christmas Greetings from the President and Committee
Well this year has flown by again and on behalf of the President and Committee we wish all our members a Merry Christmas and Happy and prosperous New Year
A special get well wish goes to all our members who are not feeling the best including
Les Wilson, Les will spend Christmas and New Year flat on his back in Blackwood hospital in Adelaide, waiting for his knee infection to clear up so that the knee can be repaired.
To Cathy Cousins who is in hospital suffering from suspected pneumonia,
To Allen Marshall recovering from open heart surgery
To Barry Stach, Barry kept the medical profession on their toes this year with most complaints known
to modern man.
To our newsletter guru Ted who was scalded when the Pontiac decided enough was enough and spewed
boiling hot radiator water over him in the Harvey Norman car park.
To Terry Baxter who has not been in the best of health this last year
Our Christmas dinner was at CAZALYS again this year and went over quite well, with 40 grownups
and 5 children attending; we managed to get Santa down from the North Pole to present the Chris
Cringle gifts and children’s presents. The dinner was subsidised by the club, the bar tab picked up by
John Palamountain and Shannons.
There is no meeting in January but keep in mind Australia day for the Ute run and BBQ at the Hangar
at 5.00pm.
Peet Menzies
President

John, woke up after the annual office Christmas party with a pounding headache, cotton-mouthed
and utterly unable to recall the events of the preceding evening.
After a trip to the bathroom, he made his way downstairs, where his wife put some coffee in front of
him. "Louise," he moaned, "tell me what happened last night. Was it as bad as I think?"
"Even worse," she said, her voice oozing scorn. "You made a complete ass of yourself. You succeeded
in antagonizing the entire board of directors and you insulted the president of the company, right to his
face."
"He's an asshole," John said. "Piss on him."
"You did," came the reply. "And he fired you."
"Well, screw him!" said John.
"I did. You're back at work on Monday."

It’s Christmas time again.
Everyone is happy and spirits
are high but there are still a
few souls out there that get
stressed trying to find something different in a present for
their loved ones. Stress no
longer! I have found the perfect thing for that petrolhead
in your life.
Its called the Brimstone
Quadracycle. You can check
it out on the net at http://
www.brimstonecycles.com/
They call it a hotrod quad. I would call it neat! It is
basically a large quad but with a large economy size
V8 engine. There is no set price as they are individually built to what the customer wants but basically
you can have a polished aluminium Dart engine 427
to 455 cubic ins pumping out 300 to a whopping 750
hp. That will accelarate you from 0 to 60 mph in 2.8
secs or 120 mph in 6 secs. That would keep you smiling but to do it and still end up with 15-30 mpg will
keep absolutely every body happy. You can have the
panelwork done in kevlar or lovely polished aluminium, silver ornaments and all sorts of goodies. Even a
towbar. The only sort of obligatory accessory is a
spoiler for the front. They reckon
you need it over 120mph and lets
face it if you had one of these vehicles you would definitely be doing over 120mph. And if you are
handicapped there is a hand operated braking system available.
One thing you will not need is a
speedo. I am sure the policeman
will tell you how fast you have
been going.

Hear about Santa and his reindeer landing on top of an outhouse? Santa looked around for a moment,
then hollered "No no, Rudolph! I said the SCHMIDT house!"

Triumph Stag convertible 1977
Original 3 litre V8 and 3 spd auto
Engine recond 2 yrs ago. Mech A1
Body good condition
$12000
Aidan 89324113
0415722366
1954 Chev Bel-air convertable.
Blue flame motor. Mileage since motor re-build
1639 miles, condition as good as photos. Qld.
Rego. CHV 18. $ 55,000. Factory original.
Present owner since April '05, imported direct
from Colorado, no rust, has never been out in
the rain, fully
garaged. Reason
for selling - at
72 years, someone younger
should enjoy it.
John Dowson
0412 184 798

Free stuff
Now that’s got your eye
Get your free ads in here. Give stuff away, sell stuff,
get information, find a lover. Whatever you like.
For photos to be published they need to come to me
straight out of the camera with no editing at all.
Email Ted at propellors@bigpond.com
or phone 89886049.
Deadline.. The end of the month
Due to a traditional month off for the editor there is
no Jan issue but you can send me your advert ready
for Feb

Just so no-one gets disappointed,
Rachael and Chelsea have said
that Herbie has refused to carry
ANY Brimstone Quads.

The motor vehicle Enthusiasts Club
Extends its thanks to
Shannons
Insurance
For its continued support for the club

Wots on till February 2011
Wednesday 26th January:
At the Hangar from 2.30 pm with free BBQ at 5.00, come and celebrate Australia Day after the ute
run, if raining we will move inside
Australia day ute run Mustering starts at 10 am at the Hidden Valley Motor Sports complex.
The run departs at 12:30pm (rain, hail or shine) to arrive at Winnellie Park Greyhound Club.
This major event includes: Prizes, Entertainment, Kids games and face painting, Licensed Bar,
Food and Live Music
Cost is $5 per vehicle with the profits from the event going to Variety The Children’s Charity.
Wednesday 8th February:
5.30 Committee meeting
7.30 The adjourned AGM meeting followed by our first member’s meeting for 2011
Sunday 15th working bee at hangar to clean up for commemoration weekend
Friday 18th Saturday19th Sunday 20th February
Hangar open days for Bombing of Darwin Commemoration from 9.30am to 3.30pm
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Three men die in a car accident Christmas Eve. They all find themselves at the pearly gates waiting to
enter Heaven. On entering they must present something "Christmassy".
The first man searches his pocket, and finds some Mistletoe, so he is allowed in.
The second man presents a cracker, so he is also allowed in.
The third man pulls out a pair of panties.
Confused at this last gesture, St. Peter asks, "How do these represent Christmas?"
The third man answered "They're Carol's."

